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ABSTRACT
Virtual reality (VR) refers to an immersive, interactive,
multi-sensory, viewer-centered, three-dimensional (3D) com-
puter generated environment and the combination of technolo-
gies required to build such an environment (Cruz-Neira, 1993).
Related to problems of engineering design and manufacturing,
this new technology offers engineers the ability to work with
computer models in a three-dimensional, immersive environ-
ment. This paper describes a virtual reality application where
the results of a discrete event simulation of a manufacturing
cell are integrated with a virtual model of the cell to produce a
virtual environment. The program described in this paper, the
VR Factory, allows the user to investigate how various
changes to the manufacturing cell affect part production. This
investigation is performed while immersed in a computer gen-
erated three-dimensional representation of the cell. This paper
describes the creation of the VR model of the manufacturing
cell, the animation of the environment and the implementation
of the results of the discrete event simulation.
INTRODUCTION
Defined by Pritsker, "in its broadest sense, computer
simulation is the process of designing a mathematical-logical
model of a real system and experimenting with this model on a
computer" (Pritsker, 1997).  In discrete event simulation, the
dependant variables must change at distinct times, thus form-
ing events.  In other words, the state of the simulated system
can only change at event times.  In use with manufacturing,
discrete event simulations model part flow through a manu-
facturing process.  The part flow is divided into a series of
events with event times.  The simulation can determine bottle-
necks, machine tool usage, material handling problems, etc.
before they occur.
Computer simulation was realized as a potentially useful
tool for industry in the late 1950's and early 1960's.  It allowed
industries to test configurations of manufacturing systems be-
fore purchasing and implementing the actual equipment.  Since
then, many simulation programming languages (SPLs) have
been created and improved.  In 1961 GASP (General Activity
Simulation Program) was developed by Philip J. Kiviat at the
Applied Research Laboratory (Nance, 1995).  Two major
SPLs used today are descendants of GASP.  They are SLAM
II (Simulation Language for Alternative Modeling), produced
by Pritsker and Associates, Inc. (Pritsker, 1997), and SIMAN
(SIMulation ANalysis), developed by C. Dennis Pegden.  Both
SPLs were developed in the late 1980's and have since then
become major components of analysis and research for many
industries.
The past few years have seen computer simulation devel-
opment take a new direction.  Previous versions of simulation
software produced only text-based output.  Today, visualiza-
tion of the simulation is now possible because of the increased
graphics capabilities of computers today.  Pritsker and Associ-
ates, Inc. have created AweSim, an interface tool that creates a
graphical user interface for SLAM II and also allows for the
integration of outside programs and databases.  Included in
this version is the capability to create two-dimensional graphi-
cal animations. Animation helps the user visualize the simula-
tion although it is limited to a two dimensional display. An-
other computer simulation package, developed by Deneb Ro-
botics, is called QUEST (QUeuing Event Simulation Tool).
QUEST, includes a three-dimensional graphical animation
that allows for a more immersive environment than the two-
dimensional animation provided by AweSim.
The VR Factory, the program described in this paper, is an
animated, three-dimensional model of a manufacturing work
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cell.  A manufacturing process is simulated in the VR Factory
by implementing a discrete event simulation of the process.  A
simulation model of the work cell, created using SLAM II,
provides the discrete event simulation data file that the virtual
environment utilizes. The topic of this paper is how the VR
Factory was created and how the challenges in the creation
were addressed.  The steps required in the creation of the VR
Factory include the modeling and animation of the machines,
tools, parts, etc., and the implementation of the results of the
discrete event simulation.
THE VR FACTORY ENVIRONMENT
Peripherals
 The VR Factory can be viewed in several different envi-
ronments: in a head-mounted display (HMD), on a stereo-
scopic projection screen, or in Iowa State University's C2,
comprised of four stereoscopic walls and a three-dimensional
sound system.  When viewed on the projection screen or in the
C2, stereo vision is obtained through CrystalEyes stereo shut-
ter glasses.  Interaction with the virtual environment (created
by any of the display devices mentioned above) is achieved
through a Fakespace PINCH Glove.  The Fakespace
PINCH Glove records contact between a user's so various
hand gestures can be used to control movement and virtual
menu selections.  The user's viewpoint and hand position are
tracked with Ascension Flock of Birds magnetic trackers.
When VR peripherals are not available, the user can interact
with the program using a standard monitor and mouse.
Navigation and Interaction
Since the factory floor space is larger than the workspace
of the virtual environment, tracking the viewpoint position
with the Flock of Birds alone does not allow the user to ex-
amine the entire work cell.  Extra navigation is needed to move
to a viewpoint outside the workspace of the virtual environ-
ment.  The PINCH Glove gestures not only enable this extra
navigation; they also allow navigation to be independent of
head tracking.  The user can look off to one side, yet use the
PINCH Glove to navigate forward.
To navigate, the user reaches out, touching the index finger
to the thumb, and pulling inward while holding the finger and
thumb together.  A good analogy would be grabbing a rope
and pulling yourself along (See Figure 1).  Other aspects of the
navigation are touching the middle finger to the thumb rotates
the user's viewpoint clockwise and touching the ring finger to
the thumb rotates the user's viewpoint counter-clockwise.
Figure 1. Navigation in the Virtual Environment
Interaction with the VR Factory is through a three-
dimensional menu that can be positioned anywhere in the vir-
tual  space.  To make the menu appear the user makes a fist
(making contact with the tips of all four fingers to the palm of
the hand).  The options on the menu list different possible
simulations of the same factory work cell (See Figure 2).  To
choose a particular simulation, the user must intersect the vir-
tual hand with the menu option and make a gesture with the
index finger and thumb.  Once the option has been chosen, the
menu disappears and the simulation begins.
Figure 2. Virtual Menu
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Another aspect of the interaction with the virtual environ-
ment is the identification of each part and its characteristics.
The user can open an identification table listing the part's type,
its current station, the time left at the station, and the next sta-
tion the part will go to by touching the pinky finger to the
thumb.  This table will stay with the user while the user navi-
gates through the VR Factory.  By intersecting the virtual hand
with a part in question, the table is updated to show the current
statistics of the part.
Probably the most important and obvious aspect of the
visualization of a simulation is the creation of the geometric
models (three-dimensional representations) of the machines,
tools, parts, etc., involved in the simulation.  The following
section describes the process in which the geometric models
for the VR Factory were created.
Creation of the Factory Models
The first step in creating the geometric models was acquir-
ing all of the necessary measurements and dimensions.  Floor
plans and dimensional drawings of the machines were used as
references, but since the VR Factory is modeled after a factory
located in the area, dimensions were also acquired by measur-
ing the actual objects.
CAD software (Pro/Engineer) and modeling software
(World Up Modeler, MultiGen II) were used to build the
models.  In these modelers, material properties such as color,
shininess, and emissive properties were assigned to the mod-
els.  By manipulating these properties, a model becomes more
realistic.  For example, if a particular machine is made of
metal, the shininess property of the representative model is in-
creased (See Figure 3).
Figure 3. Material Properties Example
Textures were also applied to the models in the modelers.
The textures were created in two main ways.  They were either
gathered by taking pictures of the actual machines and tools or
created with Adobe PhotoShop.  Textures, like material prop-
erties, add realism to the virtual environment.  In fact, they can
add much more realism to the models than the material prop-
erties.  Figure 4 shows how a few textures can add realism to a
model of a computer monitor and its surroundings.  However,
textures require larger amounts of memory, unlike material
properties, and therefore slow down the display of the com-
puter.  If too many textures are applied to the models, the pro-
gram will slow down and not run in real time.  This problem,
realism vs. the speed of the program, is not only apparent in
this example but also in other aspects of the creation of the
geometric models.
Figure 4. Texture example
One such aspect is the number of polygons that make up a
model.  Figure 5 shows two machining center doors.  Both
doors have the same dimensions yet the door on the left has
hundreds more vertices.  Since a computer stores the position
and orientation of every vertex, using the door on the left in-
stead of the right would be a dramatic increase in the amount
of needed memory.  Thus, creating a model with the smallest
amount of polygons needed to keep the model realistic was a
constant consideration.  A common solution to reducing the
number of polygons in the model was to decide if a certain as-
pect of the model would be noticed or seen at all in the simu-
lation.  If it would not be noticed it was deleted from the
model.
Figure 5. Number of Polygons Example
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Once the models were created, they were loaded into the
program and translated to either the position defined by the
floor plan or, if that was not possible, in relation to other ob-
jects in the virtual factory.  The software used to manage the
virtual environment was the C/C++ toolkit called WorldTool-
Kit from Sense8. As more and more models were loaded into
the program it was becoming apparent that the models were
still too complex (too many polygons).  This in turn caused the
program to slow down.  To maintain speed, level of detail
(LOD) models were introduced.  LOD is "modeling the same
object at different detail levels and the appropriate one is cho-
sen for display based on some viewing criteria and system per-
formance" (Chen, 1995).  In other words, if the viewpoint of
the user is close to a particular object in the factory, a detailed
version of the object is displayed.  If the user is far enough
away from the object so that the smaller features could not be
distinguished, a simpler version of the model is displayed
(Fleischer, 1995). With the combination of reduction of poly-
gons, limited use of textures, and LOD, a more efficient model
of the factory work cell was created.
Animation of the Factory Models
Once the geometric models in the VR Factory were con-
structed and placed in the virtual environment, the implemen-
tation of the simulation could be performed.  Animation of the
objects in the virtual environment required knowledge of how
the actual machines and tools worked.  Most of this knowledge
came from observing the real factory work cell.
The program's structure was based chiefly on how each in-
dividual object in the virtual world would be animated.  Each
geometric model in the VR Factory is considered an entity in
the program known as a node and the structure of these nodes
is called the node hierarchy.  The node hierarchy's structure is
similar to the structure of a family tree with each node having
a parent node and possibly a child node.  The child node
would then inherit the motion of the parent node.
With the knowledge of how the machines and tools in the
work cell worked, the models of these machines and tools were
structured for proper animation.  For example, a door on a ma-
chining center was loaded into the program as a child node of
the machining center node.  This allowed for the door to be
animated independently of the machining center, but if the lo-
cation of the machining center were moved, the door would
also move.
The models of the parts being manufactured in the VR
Factory were initially not part of the node hierarchy.  As the
simulation runs, the parts are attached (become child nodes)
and detached from other nodes.  When the part is sitting on a
particular pallet it is attached to the pallet.  If the pallet were to
move, the part would also move.  Detaching and then attaching
the part to another node would then make the part move with
this node.  In this manner, the parts are "carried" throughout
the manufacturing process.
Collision of the geometric models was also a consideration
in the animation of the VR Factory.  The program, not de-
signed with collision detection, allows for geometric objects to
occupy the same space.  This collision detection had to be
done visually and corrected manually because using the com-
puter to analyze collision detection would reduce the speed of
the program.
Time was a very important factor in the animation of the
VR Factory.  It is the major independent variable in the dis-
crete event simulation if the manufacturing process.  There-
fore, it is the controlling variable in the VR Factory.  An ex-
ample of this would be when a part is moved from one location
to another location.  At a specific time, defined by the results
of the simulation, the part is translated to the new location.
This means the program continually checks the time and when
the clock arrives at the time given by the simulation, the part is
translated.  In other words, animation is activated and deacti-
vated at specific points in time.  By setting up the animation in
this manner, the implementation of the discrete event simula-
tion results is fluid.
Implementation of the Results of the Discrete Event
Simulation
In order to implement the results of a discrete event simu-
lation into a virtual environment, the output capabilities of the
simulation software (SLAM II) and the input capabilities of
the software enabling a virtual environment (WorldToolKit)
must be clearly defined.  In the case of the VR Factory, a text
based data file was exported from SLAM II and easily im-
ported into the WorldToolKit virtual environment. The
structure of such a file was not crucial because the VR Factory
could be adjusted to import any information. Thus, the main
influence on its structure was the exporting capabilities of the
simulation software.  With that into consideration, the most
important questions faced in this implementation were: What
input variables are needed in the virtual environment and what
output variables can be supplied by the simulation software?
As mentioned earlier, time is the major independent vari-
able in the simulation if the manufacturing process.  This
means at specific times the state of the part changes.  For ex-
ample, a part may be transported to a machining center, ma-
chined, transported to an inspection station, inspected, and
then returned to storage.  Each part of the example above is
defined by a specific starting time.  If a virtual environment
were created to visualize this process, the necessary informa-
tion about the part's characteristics and how it moves through
the process should already be defined in the VR Factory.  The
time at which the part changes its state and the destination of
the part, call them attributes, are determined from the simula-
tion.  This is the information that is loaded into the VR Factory
from the results of the discrete event simulation created using
SLAM II.
In this particular case, the results of the discrete event
simulation were obtained by placing markers throughout the
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simulation's process at the points where each part changes its
state.  When the simulation (SLAM II) was executed, these
markers identified when to record the elapsed time and/or the
part's destination into a data file.  The data file thus became a
large matrix in which each row identified a particular part and
its attributes.  This data file is then incorporated into the file
system of the VR Factory for the VR Factory to use when it is
executed.
Executing the VR Factory
An initial simulation is created using SLAM II and the re-
sults are stored and upon execution of the VR Factory, they are
read into the virtual environment.  When the program begins,
the user is placed inside the synthetic environment composed
of the factory floor.  By using the navigation mentioned in the
section Navigation and Interaction, the user is able to move
about the VR Factory.  This navigation, along with the track-
ing of the user's viewpoint, allows the user to get close to the
models in the factory and view them from any angle, including
from beneath the models.  To start a manufacturing simulation,
the user selects a particular simulation from the virtual menu
and the manufacturing process begins.  At this point the user
can not only inspect the machines and tools in operation, but
also follow any part through a complete process.  When fol-
lowing the part through its process, the user can identify its
characteristics by viewing the virtual table.  The user can at
any time begin a new simulation by making a selection from
the virtual menu and the process is started over.
CONCLUSIONS
Integrating results from a discrete event simulation into a
virtual factory model provides a three-dimensional environ-
ment in which to examine these results.  The VR Factory al-
lows a user to be completely immersed in a functioning factory
work cell.  Through this visualization tool, the user might see
where a problem could arise instead of tracing a problem
through charts and graphs of the simulation.  Because of this,
the VR Factory was successful representation of a visualiza-
tion tool for discrete event simulations.
FUTURE WORK
There are many aspects of the visualization of a simulation
that the VR Factory has not fully explored and are currently
being developed.  One is implementing different scenarios de-
veloped through the use of SLAM II.  Examples of the sce-
narios would include having a different number of machining
centers, other machines, or operators of the machines.  The
user would then be allowed to interactively select the scenario
of choice while in the virtual environment.
Another feature planned for the VR Factory is allowing the
user to query certain aspects of the environment.  Displaying a
virtual "tablet" when the user touches a machine, tool, part,
etc. could do this.  The "tablet" would list pertinent informa-
tion about the object that would be useful to the user.
Once these additional aspects are added to the VR Factory,
a study will be performed to determine the benefits of VR in
the visualization of manufacturing simulations.  The VR Fac-
tory could be compared against traditional workstation-based
simulation.  Results of this type of study could justify the use
of VR as a visualization tool for simulations.
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